
Circuit Court, E. D. New York. June 28, 1886.

THE RICHMOND.1

HASKINS AND OTHERS V. THE RICHMOND.

COLLISION—STEAMER AND SCHOONER IN TOW—SUDDEN SHEER.

The decision of the district court in the same case (28 Fed. Rep. 332) affirmed.
Admiralty Appeal.
H. D. Hotchkiss, for libelants, Haskins and others.
Owen & Gray, (F. D. Sturges,) for the Richmond, appellant.
BLATCHFORD, Justice. The reasons assigned by the district judge for condemning

the Richmond, and exonerating the tug, were these, the Richmond improperly sheered to
the west, and struck the schooner. Even if the tug began to sheer to the west before the
Richmond did, such act did not cause the collision, because the tug was, from the outset,
to the west of the Richmond, and a swing of the tug to the west would be in a direction
away from the Richmond, while the swing of the Richmond to the west was towards the
tug, and such swing necessarily brought the steamer and the schooner into collision. The
tug and the Richmond were not upon courses crossing, so as to involve risk of collision,
and impose on the tug the duty of avoiding the Richmond. I concur in these views, and
in the conclusion to which they lead. Let
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there be a decree for the libelants against the Richmond for $818.41, with interest from
September 17, 1883, and for the costs of the libelants in the district court, taxed at
$192.20, and for their costs in this court, to be taxed.

1 Reported by R. D. & Wyllys Benedict, Esqs., of the New York bar.
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